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of Ohio,r. Senator Tihtmax,
for the term com-

mencing
has been

March 4th, 187:.. The vote

iu the Legislature was Thurman

(Kern.) 79; Xoyes(Kepuk) iiS.

these particulars neither our
ViNETV-ox- E female students

. . . nor our State lingular.
enrolled tuc mkuw . what truo of thcM u uaUv
for the current academic year-se- ven

locaiU5e8 and Qlber
a 4iit4T-tti- T i

in the law department, v
the medical and forty-eig- ht in the

regular university course.

is reported from Harrisburg that
. . loct W4flt fJoi'Pr- -

u T eancBun 1

v r. 4tl.A T .Afrtloiurnnor iiariranii wm. viuv Uvbo.u.w
eighty different messages, vetoing as

many special acts passed by that
body last year. The adoption ot the

new Constitution will save the Gov-

ernor much labor and ink in framing

vetoes of special acta.

Conchf's has apparently deter-

mined to resist increased taxation,

and by rigidly pruning down the

usual appropriations, to keep our ex-

penses within our receipts. This will

1. good news for the people of the

entire country, and if the policy indi-

cated it strictly adhered to, will ent-

ire the members to hearty thanks.

Since the withdrawal of Williams

and Cushing as nominees for Chiaf

Justice, the report has become cur-

rent that Senator Conklitig, of New

York, is the coming man, and the

ueetion of his legal right to accept

the position has already been raised,

on the ground that he is precluded

from accepting an office, the salary of

w hieh has cen increased by his own

vote.

We see by the Harrisburg pajK-r-
s

that the Centennial Commissioners

Lave been visiting the Capital, and

they ask where young

the of teachers,
of !)r ntor of 0f

this kind are positively prohibited,

and we feel curious to know under

what pretext this of money i

expected to be obtained from

State Treasurv.

Tuesday of last week, the

House by the overwhelming major-

ity of 22G to 2"), concurred iu the
substitute salary bill,

by which pay of all officers of

the National is fixed at
the old except that of the Pres

ident and the Judges of the Supreme (

Court. The country will feel rcliev- - j

(

- 1. tint 4l.A .licfWimnfill

grab" has
disposed

annual
Common

Tth

directors,
vf teachers, 1?,0X'.; the number of
pupils, 834,020; amount paid
tuition, $4,325,797 the amount
paid school houses, 36,

and the whole amount
public school purposes under the di

of;
State is valued at $22,000,-00- 0.

people have, their
accord, up in school houses,

over $17,000,000 their money

within the last eight years. Such a

has
country, nor, it is liclieved, in any
other.

among tne
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'ilirir attention have ''en city.

find t. the thoroupl;

two, or three at
acquirement of den stop to pleasantry ;

most, and in turn, y.wi, Sheriff Bren- -

lun la; adjudged him con- -

incapable of teaching what they

themselves do thoroughl com-

prehend, they practice the same game
of cramming superficially, little
ones over whom they sir wifortuti- -

j atcly teachers.
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States. Thoroughness is the oiioi

great requisite lacking among ul,r
teachers. If they were more thorougb-l- y

taught the rudimental brandies,
they in turn them, but

until they thoroughly comprehend

the studies they attempt to impart to

others, they arc neither entitled to

the position or name teachers.
but blind lenders of the !

Now, a reform must made, ami

we suggest that Somerset county

take the lead and set the example.
Instead of expending their hard

on State Normal and out-

side schools the teachers of this
county patronize their home schools,

determined to take but one or two
a time, and to understand

them well and thoroughly before they

take others; they will bo able

to teach, and acceptably and
understandingly. There
in this town where we know they

well and thoroughly taught.

Let them come, see, hear, and exam-

ine themselves, and we satis-

fied they will readily appreciate the

advantages offered by this home

school, where between intervals

of they can resume and

finish studies once entered
Doubtless other good schools will in

time arise in county, w e

no hesitancy iu asserting that iu this
borough there a permanently

is said that propose to an j established school, men

appropriation $1,000,000 from t''e jan(i women can be most thoroughly
.State. As we understand the new j

prejmroj fur duties
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Notaries PiiiLic and Justices of

the IVace hud better make

the Attorney
Dimmick, declaring that these officers,

no matter when appointed or elected,

must take the oath prescribed by the
within one month

after iu adoption. The language of

the instrument "all State and
j "dieial officers heretofore elected,

affirmed or in office when

this Constitution takes shall
severally within one month

"snh adoptton, take
arv bill thus been finally

-
of.

this

and
oath or aflirmation to support the

Constitution. '"

The report of the State Inasmuch os lawyers differ as to

Superintendent Schools j whether the new Constitution

that the nutidier schools in came operative on the 1st or

the State l'"i,30.r; the number of of January, we deem the wisest
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Judge Dar.icls

pulled

tempt of permitting his
oner to escape, and lie

in addition, sent h'" to
for thirty days, H

pei.altv he
Mr. Sheriff" Brennan was

notified the he had
his he be subject-

ed to criminal prosecution for con-

niving Genet's escape,
the cheerful prospect of Sing Sing

the attendant
this ceased. did
not heads

at Mr. Brennan. for. al-

lowing prisoner escape! Prepos-
terous! the thing

thousand But Judge
Ianiels was inflexible, and the

of strec
the the quak-

ing in its
man has of

the in breaking
influence is man

outside the city,
MIL II. C. ALLEN.

the District Attorney. is a
magnificent lawyer, he

thing, he
it. a not only

learning, but he has the legal
plucky pugnacious spirit

delights in encounters in
arc given and

Mr. Graham,
brow-beate- n lawyer

at the and had
contrived to all of

was astonished to
man

neither be at the
of frightened out of po-

sition lie might they
on but they found

to astonishment an
who, in a matter,

had no regard whatever money.
Mr. Allen, in short, the

thieves to understand he was
and he

he one of
penitentiary. He

the indictment against Tweed so
carefully a mosquito not

through its meshes, he challeng-
ed jurors till he had se-

cured ryi one, he
Graham, and

let up till he had Graham's
on in a

striped It was he put
to the same

likewise, and he is hunting the
pertinacity.

.Mr. is ot tor
an pleasant

reminds one a good-nature- d bull-

dog. universal favorite
all He ;s
a wonderful powers of an-

alysis, and he not
of law is not knowing. is

His are so de-fcti-

the coarsest
he is compelled to the page

an of his Imagine
the dogged perseverance has

a great lawyer man
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improving rapidly. All the banking--

houses were not
resumed; money and
the wheeis are revolving some-
thing like old rapidity. trans-
pires the financiers

the late
arc not as as was

is
j Hornc he

our
true ;
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I

no lief
But ttie old lox unl a

brilliant not
to all he but prices

he the
was he commenced

all offered. rise on the
he they were at

the lowest, will good
losses, and eventually him a

balance.
but be managed, the

Lag thejtution, section I YJ, 1 declares old fellow always does, tc the
of Cushing, he 'that the shall resided in j

. , . . , . t-- r. 1. ... hencvcr is loaded down
uau UOmiuaieu 10 uie rruau- - .01 .1111- - u uisinei neic ..cumin .... a certain to go down, i

1 enuing 111s 10 iiorineny he immediately to his nearest
before the Senate, it clearly '

preceding the and shall friends, confidently
w hen the reltellion broke paid or county stock,

out bis sympathies were the! which assessed a a is ;''tain.
"... . Daniel straightway all

South, and like Democrats 'i two months, t 1)C lias of jlis wav rc.
of he not only thought and mouth before the election. juicing. unscrupu- -

cxpressed the the rebel- - if it is determined j ous the Kentuckian
lion would be successful, but the the election be on the had a b.-.-d horse.
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.1 .. hev '
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appointment
against

metropolis, for
Republicans wanted
EvarK particularly

because
cleaned

15,0(K) government;
aiyl

reconstruction

man nse

TOortifving

thoroughly

men

too

He

can Pierrepont,
Waite, and wore of others were
passed and tho mont objection-
able man, politically, in the country
selected. They iu
him. He unstable as

tandasnbjcctormauerjieforctbevl ot tri-kj- Lorie joc-Loj- and un- -

..n !mr.r jaiHIlianV leader.tMiI.

to

much,

wonicnt

to

to

equal

extract from situation is Cush-ing'- s

aire. li, wvor seventy, and
his fu,a' ran no ,M' far distant.
l,...ift has its uses. What horrible
fiing it would be if sul-I- i man were
immortal.
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are
have

lll&VUL

jur

to

we

demonstrations. They
held iiihss mcctinsrs.

their demand being labor bread.
Much incendiary talk is heard, and
fiery appeals to the worst passions
ure freely indulged in. But the
movement has excited but very little
uttention. "The bnrd-hande- d labor-
ers," who belch forth terrors of red- -

hot indignation over the of
the laboring men, arc old acquaintan-
ces. They arc the patriots
who never did stroke of work in
their lives, who make precarious
living by gab, and who arc ready
espouse any that will fur-

nish them whiskey and bread par-
ticularly They can get
on very well without bread. These
fellows arc urging their "fellow labor-

ers'' to lake by the strong hand what
they want. They stigmatize the

of property and
hold up an enemy to mankind
any man who wears clean shirt.

These are the fellows who do the
striking for Tain an'. wuld
strike Tammany just read-
ily if it would pay better. never
sec one of .them without thanking
Heaven that capital punishment has
not been abolished in this State.

While labor is scarce in New York,
at this time, the real laboring men
have work enough least to live
upon. No man who can work and
will work is without something do.

Your excresence, and your merely
ornamental men, are discount.
and are having hard time ol it. It
is well. If should nil starve the
world would be better for it.

At present writing the sun out,
and the air is as balmy June
morning. It delicionsly queer
day for this latitude.

Pietuo.

oi wasiiix.tox letti:k.
Washington, D. C, Jan. 1C

TllECI SHIXd FIASCO ANOTHER LAMB

the" slai mitki; Vir-

ginia CONTEST AND TEXAS ELEC-

TION- KEMANKS OF THE COIXTHY

IRE.S.s JVOMAX SIFFRAHE AXIl Pit.

AUV I'AXTS RELXIOX

OF VETERANS OF THE MEXICAN WAR

NAVAL KILL PASS

ED DEMOCRACY WASTING TIME.

The excitcinentoverthe
of Caleb Cushing for Chief Justice
has subsided. The discovery made
through the Rebel archives
regarding Mr.
for putting good men into the Confed
erate Military service only one of
mffny happy results of the possession
of these archives by the War Depart-
ment. So rentilation of
character and sentiment lias
been afforded in so brief time as in
the case this nomination. Mr.
Cushing's letter to the President is
very positive statement of t

feelings, when he states that he
"never conceived thought of disloy-
alty to the Constitution or the Cnioti"

be taken with some
connection with his rccor.imcndatiwu
of clerk in the U. S. service as
suitable person to aid similar service
of the Confederacy, In view of his
strenuous advoeaey of and
his official persecution of the anti-slave- ry

nress Attorney General
thought. It has published far untlcr"Preaident Pierce, it thought
and wide that Yanderbilt had lost is not the best

crippcled. It man Government
is he lost large to ficnj t0 .sipa in for the purpose of urg-su-

probably not much as that, tjJ(, president's views regarding
but enough him, had he!t,0 of slavery Cuba,

absolutely omxd all stocks: The spirit and tone of his
beheld. Owning them, their going lcnils naturally the
up or down made difference that his purpose in writing it
mm.

thing. He on
when

bottom knew
struck),
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all

is damaged
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President withdrawn
off others.
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captured
dishing' anxiety

thorough
seldom

slavery

while

was resentative

was to the mission to rquun
for which he had already con-

firmed. am not among those who
doubt for moment that this
could be fully filled by Re
publican of pronounced anti-slave-

views and consistint
Now that the President has with-

drawn second nominee for the office
of Chief Justice, is supposed with
apparent reason he tako
some time in considering and
sure of his before presenting
third nomination. is the lightest
nonsense, however, to suppose,
has been alleged, that President Grant
has at any time exhibited personal
offence at the and negative ac-

tion of the Senate rcsrardin;' Mr.
Willisms. His well known hard
sense, aside from his educa-
tion and habits, should shield him
from such silly charges

In the West Yn. contested election
case three reports made by the
different portions of the Committee

Klectious. The 1st. deciding in
favor of the October the
declaring both elections illegal,
the 3d in favor of the August

the admission of Messrs. Davis
and Hagans, whoso opponents pur-
sued the same course did
Davis of Texas, viz, at the August
elction. and when full vote

but has done quite queer them defeated, wished to profit by
things. Itisan expensive thing to chance. Thev ran n":iin

Drew's

case.

damp

cleaned the

ior
to

""
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mission

October, but received very meager
vote. If the House acts upon the

uch men to i nino orineinles the President did- -
away, and refusin? to sustain technicalities in

but
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were

overslaughing expression of the
people thtt polls in Texas, will

ana it was eaten up. Uonld to-- 1 Krat Messrs. J. and J. Mar-da- y

poor man, but Le come up. j hiall Hagans as the dulv ele ted
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Gov.

against
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country.

eounjies
progress general

members

pleases

1 called upon to pass upon the re-- : and a full set of officers. The
measures, the uncon-- : gates are in good humor with them-stionali- ty

of which he has so positive-- j selves and in bad humor with the
iv iieciared. i he only com fort I caning: of mankind, Hence the pro--

ccedings indicate a cross between a
mutual admiration society and an
indignation meeting. Dr. Mary
Walker and her irrepressible panta-
loons appears to have been, this time,
temporarily repressed through the
herculean efforts of Prof. Alphabet
Wilcox, who declares her and her
forked extremities a nuisance. The
Prof, himself has su long held the re-

lation of whipped-cu- r to public as-

semblies in this city, that it is a re-

lief to him to shift the honors of
martyrdom upon Dr. Mary, to her
inexpressible disgust. The recalci-
trant desperation of her inexpressi-
bles has been only partially exposed
to public view. She will break out
in a fresh place very soon, and again,
as at the last Convention, show that
most of the leaders of the fray were
originally bloomers, but backed down
through pressure of public sentiment
which Dr. Mary, being of more wiry
and unbending firmness, is enabled
to treat with sovereign contempt.
The ladies of the Convention are to
be arrested to-da- y for charging a
fee for admition to their evening per-

formance without first procuring a
license.

The Naval Appropriation bill
passed the House yesterday after a
hard fight made upon it by Democrat-
ic members. Their proposition to
make it a misdemeanor punishable
with $10,000 fine for any officer or
appointee of the Government to con-

tract for, or authorize, a greater
amount of expenditure during the
fiscal year than the appropriations
niHue lor that year, is a specimen
brick of amendments with which
they tried to load it down. Thus in
any national emergency the hands of
the Government would bo tied, and
no proper preparation for war could

j be made during a recess of Congress,
though acts of war be perpe-
trated upon us by the most in-

significant of the nations, and though
the lives of our citizens should be
sacrificed to this spirit of factional,
pin sticking opposition. How could
a contract be made at all, if it is to
be restricted to the exact sum appror-piate- d

in accordance with estimates?
The fact is the courtesy of Mr. Hale
who had charge of the bill was abus-
ed, as is quite usual when too much
good nature is manifested by the
majority of the House, and much
valuable time was needlessly lost
in putting up scare-crow- s and knock-
ing them down. It is to be hoped
that the Senate will not let the bill
sleep till the end of the session, and
then permit it to pass at the last mo
ment with some such ridiculous ri-

der ujon it. This i one of the old
time abuses which '"Is more honor-
ed in the breach than in the observ-
ance."

A reunion of the surviving veterans
of the Mexican war took place here
yesterday at Willard's Hall. The oc-

casion was a happy one, and cannot
but warm the heart! and kindle fresh
patriotism in the breasts of those
who witnessed it whether veterans or
only lookers on. Great numbers of

resolution

leading

(Dem.)

delegates were parts J"st me -- ota-of

J'"1'1"-- 'country. con-- !

vention continued dav first nominated
two association

of will be can
(.'en.

convention appoinieu oy u.e wii.iout
this morning and (Jen. Pik read
pyem. Gem J. W. was the
temporary, and is also the perma-
nent, with Vice President
and Secretaries from each the
states

Lin:.
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lie members of the Senate are
nearly all on hand promptly
and are deep in work again. When
the Senate was called to order

by Speaker Strang, there were
few vacant seats, and there was an
evident desire to get to and
dispose of it as speedily as possible.

After usual preliminary
of opening, MeClure's election bill
was called up, and the discussion up-
on it, The debate was quite
interesting and close, and developed
the fact that the members had been
payinsr somo attention to the measure
during the recess. There were about
fifty amendments of which
were finally put into shape or-

dered to be printed for the use of the
members on the final discussion. The
amendments every
prominent feature of the bill, and

in all probabilty, will not
be able to recognize his bantum ufter
it has through the It
is pretty generally conceded, how- -

ever, that the will not be defeat
principle, recommending

considerably its tor

Thi:
whole
come up

took mi nearly the the
evening, and the matter will he

when he "ics,
heavy debate will be heard.

Mr. John McCuruy, of Cumber-
land, was as Superintend-
ent of He was

and confirmed
opposition.

has nominated
Frank Wells, of the Philadelphia
Keening Jltilldin, as a of
the Board of Public Charities to fill
the occasioned by the death
of Hon. Worthington,

NKXATK.
Hakimsiurii, January 14.

The Senate this morning
at the usual hour. Speaker
the chair.

Mr. Playford, of Fayette, present-
ed petition in behalf D. Na-gl- e,

contesting the seat
John Lamon from the Third District,
Philadelphia.

Mr. War fell, of Lancaster, present-
ed petition from Mr. B. F.
Wagouseller contesting tho seat of

H. Dill, of the Sev-
enteenth composed of Sny-- i
der, Northumberland and
Union

Both were to
Judiciary Committee.

from the Governor, the
new Constitution, were

to the Committee on Consti-
tutional

Mr of Allegheny, pre-IT- 1'

sen ted on act providing for lhrel"f
in Philadelphia, two in Alle- -

heny. und five in to hold!

Mr. an
tign insurance

Also an act carry out the pro
of the twelfth section of arti- -

Mr. Playford, an act to auu ud the and amendments made Messrs.
act of Sal and the supplements McCormick, Bates and oth-theret- o,

in to suits in dower. but none of them materially
Mr. au act to

acts d.uie by corporations
courts before the recording of the
charier.

Mr. a resolution of inquiry,
requesting information from tho prop- - a resolution for an
cr authorities, of the amount of le
gal fees 1S73 by
count)' officers in haviugover

population.
HOKE.

The assembled this morn-
ing at the usual hour, all the

after the re-- !
cess.

Mr. of offered a
to the effect that the mem-

bers were required to be sworn in ac-

cording to the new Constitution.
The introduction of the innocent

little a breeze of
excitement and a lively discussion.

Mr. of the
Democrats, insisted that it was all a
useless work, as they had taken the
oath when the Legislature was or-

ganized for the year.
Mr. Brockway, of Colum-

bia, held to the same view, and
thought it was useless to waste time
over a that had been
disposed of.

This was the drift of the argument
on the Democratic side, which

that the Democrats were not so
keen after all, to come under the re-

quirements of the new Constitution.
Mr. Mitchell, leading the Republi-

cans, contended on the other hand, us
they officially had no knowledge of
the new Constitution Ijeforc it was
promulgated that new oath was
mandatory upon them in
with section 30 of the new

They held in general that the
to the resolution was trivial

and that if there was geuuiuc feel
ing among tin; in favor
of the new instrument, there would
be no objection.

The tlibCiission took a wide range
upon the of the Con-

stitutional Convention, and offered
good field for a display of Legislative

After the members had
exhausted the theme, a vote was taken
and the resolution bv a vote
of 82 to 10.

The oath was then administered to
Speaker by Mr. Orvis, and in

turn Speaker McCormick swore in
the

Upon business,
Mr. Wolff, of Union, presented a

contesting the of Jesse C.
Ammerman, of

Speaker McCorhiirk, upon the pre-

sentation of the petition, said it was
an open question how contests under
the new Constitution were to be set-

tled. He therefore would refer the
matter to the Judiciary General Com-

mittee to establish a precedent.
There was no other of

transacted in the
House to-da-

Attorney General has
present from all given ins opinion mat

the Sessions of the ru s to be appointed
will" be for a j lmlst ,HJ to the Scnata

or and a ' an(l nomination confirmed by that
the permanently j bub". the appointment be

established j
ni:u1'- - Heretofore they have Wen
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any to the Senate. He
says that they must take the

oath, in accordance with the new
Constitution.

In relation to county he is
of opinion that they do not come un-

der the provisions of section 30 of the
in the new Constitution.

There was a joint caucus of Re-

publican of both Houses
held to the proper
course to be pursued in to
the bill. The caucus was

by about ull the
and a general unamity presented so
far as au could learn, the

sentiment to be ex-

pressed in a made by Wil
liam I.. .Mann, of Philadelphia.
w iu was and made a

in favor of
next month February. He

said the all looked at this, and
it would lie worso than suicide to at-

tempt to defeat what manifestly
was their wishes.

The matter was discussed at
and finally a committee of five was
appointed to prepare a substitute for
MeClure's bill on the basis of the
election law This Commit-
tee was instructed to their
report at once and have it ready to
submit it Thursday.

sr.x ati:.
IlARRisni Kii, 15, 1874.

When the Senate opened, this
morning,

Mr. Kutan led off in with
a report from the cn

ed in although the modifi-- ! Finances, favorably
cations will ch.inge a providing the of

details. the incurred for advertising
business

likely

confirmed
Printing. nom-

inated without serious

Governor

member

vacancy
Wiliner

opened
Strang in

Senator

similar
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companies.
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Little,
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McCIuro, validate
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White,
calling adjourn

received during
counties

150,000

nearly
members being present,

Mitchell, Tioga,

"resolve" created

Orvis, Centre,

business

indi-
cated

accordance

objection

Democrats

touching powers

elocution.

passed

members.
resuming regular

pe-

tition
Montour.

business
general

Dimmick

hereafter

national
veterans

Neglev delivered
governor,

Andrew

reference
further

officers,

schedule

members
consider

reference
Election

attended members

outsider
general seemed

speech

annulled,
strong speech having elec-
tions

people

length

ofl8i!.
prepare

January

business
Committee

payment
expenses

Luzerne,

Constitutional Convention.
bill was referreil under the
and when it comes up tern in

will likely meet wnli no opposition
Mr. McClure presented an act

authorizing chattel mortgages.
Mr. Beehtel of Schuylkill, an act

for the better protection of miners,
mechanics and laborers in securing
their wages.

Mr. MeClure's election biil was
then taken up on its second reading.

There was some discussion on the
amendment to the first section. The
result of the debate was the rejection
of the amendments by a part v vote of
8 to 1.

Mr White then offered a bill from
the Committee appointed by the Re-

publican Caucus to arrange a com-

promise measure. This bill, which
was offered as a substitute for that of
Mr. McClure, embraced the main
fwiturre of the election law of 1 800,
with modifications' to meet the re-

quirements of the new Constitution.
1 hesc modifications related principal
ly to the manner of conducting the
elections in Philadelphia.

There was a warm debute o:i this
substiiule, chiefly participated iu by
Messrs. McClure, White, Rutun and
others. The first gentleman con-
tended that the bill gave theelections

The first nominations of Notaries even to repeaters, and would encour--

ige corruption ' istead of checkinsr it
The other s' 'e ooutended that with
thegm.d V An around the polls
by t!u: - -- d election laws ami the

to Consider it.

i i!'..' i i Is contemplated by these
' hiati amendments, an
election In thai city was sure.

discussfoiitho bill or- -

Urphan's Courts separated from the ' dcred I ; be printed, and the Senate
ther courts. decided to hold an evening session to

act relating fo:-- j

the was

ii orsr..
Speaker McCormick's place iu the

House this morniiiir was: oeciinlcl ,v--

thj third of the new Constitution in j Mr. Allison of Washington,
reference to tU purchase of neccs-- j Mr. Brockway, of Columbia, called
sary supplies for the Assembly ujjd up his bill with reference to adver-Stat- p

Department. flying- - c&hfa tip on the first read- -
Also an aet relating to the exemp--j ing.

lion of property from levy and sale : Mr. Newmever, of Allegheny,
on au execution and distress for rent, j moved to amend" the striking out of
The act declares tlm waiter cf ex-- . the words "few political papers"
cmption by a debtor, except in cer, j which was a sfroke against bestow-lai- n

specified cascn, to be void. j ing tho patronage on puper reprer
Also an act fixing the compema- - resented by both parties,

tion of the Senators for the session j The amendment was voted down,
at $1,000. ; The bill was still further discussed,

changiug th" chactcr of the bill wcrt
agreed to.

The bill in the main as it was first
offered finally passed its first reading.

Mr. loung, ot Allegheny, oUereii

ment from next Saturday until the fol

lowing Wednesday.
Tho reslution was earnestly sup-

ported by the Philadelphia delega-
tion who were anxious to go home
to be in attendance at their local nom-

inating convention.
The Governor sent in his message,

calling attention to a communication
concerning the Centennial Celebra-
tion.

The night session of the Senate
was called to order promptly at the
designated hour, and proved one of
tho most interesting sessions yet bad.

When the Senate was organized,
the Speaker announced that the bus-

iness in order was the substitute of
fered by Mr. White to the election
bill presented by Mr. McClure, aud
the discussion commenced lively from
the start.

Amendments were offered as thick
as black berries in summer. Nearly
every Senator had an amendment to
propose, and every section of the bill
received some attention in that way.
The discussion was very earnest and
both parties were about equally rep-

resented respectively by Senators,
McClure, Playford, Ermentrout.
Dill, Chalfant, Humphries, White and
Rutau, who took the most prominent
part in the display of oratory. Party
feeling ran high, and a large amount
of political buncombe gave entertain-
ment to the hearers. Especially in-

teresting were the revelations from
both sides concerning tho "working
of the machine" at "other elections,
and the "developments" were about
equally enjoyed.

The general feeling xhibited was
that of a practical character, and
there was evidently an honest desire
from all quarters to have enacted a
law that would prevent fraud and
yet give the largest possible liberty
to the honest voters.

The Senate closed the night session
about eleven o'clock without having
finally disposed of the business and
it wifl come up again to-da-

M X ATE.

Harrisuiik!, January 111, 1S73.

The Senate met this morning at
the usual hour, aud the morning
session was principally occupied
with routine work. The only mat-

ters of general interest introduced
were.

Mr. Graham's report from the
Finance Committee, being a

to the Centennial act to pro
vide for assistance if the finarce3 of
the State will permit.

Mr. Rutau, of Beaver, introduced
a bill providing for the transfer Stale
loans anil of those of the city of Phil-

adelphia.
Mr. White, of Indiana, presented

a repirt from the Judiciary Commit
tee, iu reffranee to contested seats
The report set forth that the ninth
section of the article on the Legisla-
ture in the new Constitution dispos-
ed of the provisions of the act of
ISi.O, which authorized committees
on contested seats, and that therefore
a Senate Committee had no authority
in these matters. The ninth section
provides that "Each house shall
judge of tho election and qualifica-
tion of its members," which takes the
matter out of the hands of any com-

mittee.
Mr. Davis of Philadelphio an act,

to ensure the greatest safety in the
transportation of explosive materials
on railroads.

Mr. Playford of Fayette an act,
requesting the conveyance of real
estate under seal by execution or sales
by trustees.

The afternoon session of the Sen-
ate was taken up with the consider-
ation of MeClure's election bill.

The aniendments.to which refetace
has been made, were all presented,
and the '.till was at last called up on
its final passage.

Mr MrClnre snoke ur:iiiist the bill
Ihnl till

up.and Newton.
vote

gued that under the difficulties
of the case it was fair as could be
desired.

Mr.
ocratic), said w ithout having
opportunity for with
colleagues and constituents, he would
vote for the bill he
at present it was the best bat could
be got.

The roll was now called by the
Clerk and the members voted. The
result was 14 yeas 18 nays.

The speaker decided the bill lost.
. Mr. McClure'then moved a recon-

sideration which prevailed.
The Senate, however, took fur

ther action but let the matter go
over, and adjourned until Thursday

IIOl'NK.
The House cleared the

desk of annual retorts ami docu
ments of a like character, w hen

Mr. Brockway railed up hi adver-
tising bill a second reading.
Several minor amendments were
made, not effecting general effect,
after which the bill passed.

At twelve o'clock the House was
ready to adjourn.

Speaker McCormick suggested a
eall of the House Counters, in
alphaiitticul order the members
present any bills they might have

districts were called.
The suggestion was adopted

the members aud tho call made,
which developed unusual dearth
of business. There were responses
from but seventy-fiv- e counties, num-
bering Allegheny, Biair. Columbia
Krie. I Schuylkill, and Ven
ango, and the lulls presented were
ail oi a miner character.

Mr. McCreery, of had!
the principal humess on hand. He
presented an act to provide for a geo-
logical survey.

Mr. Newmever, of Allegheny, an
establishing separate

Courts.

Lommiissioners to investigate the mat-- j
ter of ventilation the mines, the
bituminous coal reirions the Sint

quicing road cipmissioner8 iu every j

county ami district 'nubli.--h annmil!- r.statfipents of tnoney expenditures.
yeyervl relative
to private corliorations, but Speaker

At 13 the.Jlouse adjourn- -

about that '"New leaf?'

Demons! ration of CoiuinnnlaU
Totnpkln Nnr.

- - ... IJ in... ,.
ew l ork, .January i.;. A I .,,',,. ,. ..

en ihi forenoon all in
ann persons

kins Square. The
orders to drive them

l.:mp;t,.(..,ll(ltllfHN.ri
j.ohce received ,""'?!..,.
out, and while; mlui, ha,,,""';"''

doing, sergeant iSergbold was ),.,.,,(lliw.r
nuiiiieu uammer iy one .Mcy- - ;es
er, who, with others, was promptly
arrested. The Trtlnmr furnishes the
following account of skirmish:

By 10:30 o'clock tin

'..,,

Mar.o (,,,
densely packed, there being least
8,000 in the vicinity. Many carried
clubs and heavy sticks, which they
flourished fiercely. It hud been ar-

ranged to clear the square at 10:45,
just fifteen minutes before the time
announced for the beginning of
meetinz. At that moment to sec
ond Captain alsh
but compact body of
in fltinii!,. with

l.lilU
eiev- - M.-.- T-;

that oce.,r. i :,
'"

1 it

w a

the

the
a

th a small tvvct;ly
twenty-fou- r men t am.n the murder. 'l ? r'

drawn batons ,y flfly.....

gates, and did pause till the cen- - to aa,j whiv
aa.v s.j,..:

trc of the space was The wa;i Wr,,'ii'v
signal "halt was then given, and fori Ul,r Potram
a miuute the men waited the ar-- 1 i.(i .i... Bn,' sni
rival of the mounted sound !..... .,' n.

.suiiuunocilwas a moment impaiienci
and excitement among the police aud
their oflicers. the crowd surround-
ed them on every side, yells and hiss-
es filled their ears, an occasional mis-

sile fell in the midst them, clubs
anil other weapons be seen
above the rough and angry faces,
and scarely a block :yvay, hung from
the windows of several of the houses
facing the square the red flag of the
Commune. It did n t require many
insults to arouse the ire of the little
band, and before their very-eye- s

some daring ruffians sprang into
a passing street car and attempted to
rob its inmates, the order was given
to charge. The crowd fell back with
very little resistance, though occa-
sionally a small body of men would
refuse to move until they were

beater, with the policemen's clubs.
Sergeant Bergbold was intercepted

a man who carried a white ban-

ner inscribed "Tenth Ward Arbiter
Cnin," with which hi; struck the
Sergeant in the face. The officer was
surrounded and one m-i- felled him
to the ground with the heavy portion
of a billiard cue. The blow was fol-

lowed ther inflicted on his
forehea-Uwii- a hammer iu the hands
of a ir.embcr of the gang. At this
moment several fellow officers sprang
into the crowd, striking right and
left, knocking a man down every
blow, and rescued the Sergeant, who
was Ttry badly injure The three
persons who commi'tcd the
were arrested, and thi

hammer terriblv beaten.
Captain

4 ait

mail uiivn wtcr
the was

was the
ingthe square, i. apt. Allaire wiui nis
detachment was stationed Avenue
A and Tenth. intention was di-

rected suddenly to a bid; of men
numbering ab ;iit 2.;0. who were
marching down the centre of the av-

enue, followed bv a numerous rab--

1,1,

llif;

of

The leader cieared afterwards
to lie Justice Schwab, a Commun'st,
who carried immense red flag,

he triumphantly waved over
his head. When the ban 1 reached
the square Captain Hair ordered his
men to scatter ihem, which was done
quickly vigorously. The Com-

munists were ignominouslv driven
down the cros streets andthere.i
flag trailed in the dust. It was not
many moments afterward when
Schwab reappeared with his banner
wrapped his body. Captain

ordered his arrest, which was
done, and the red flag now adoi;;s
the Seventeenth precinct station.
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